MINUTES OF THE ROSEAU RIVER WATERSHED DISTRICT
BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING HELD ON
FEBRUARY

10,

1971

The meeting was called
to order by Chairman, William
Provance,
at the Courthouse
in the village
of Roseau.
All
managers were present with the exception
of manager Kveen.
tional

A discussion
facilities

moved, seconded,
reational
facilities

was held regarding
the including
of recreain the Roseau River project
and it was
and unanimously
passed to exclude
any recin the Roseau River
Project
at this
time.

Also present
at the meeting were Lloyd Ofstedal,
project
engineer,
Mr. Erling
Wieberg of the Division
of Waters, and
representatives
of the Corps of Army Engineers.
The Roseau
River project
was discussed
in detail.
It was moved, seconded, and unanimously
passed that the board of managers attempt
to borrow the necessary
funds to meet the local
share of the
project
cost from the United States Government and that the
board should proceed at once to make such an application.
Chester
gin research
benefits
in

Bills

A. Yon, project
attorney,
was instructed
to
in order
to determine
who could
be accessed
connection
with
the Roseau River
Project.

were duly

There being

presented

no further

and approved

business,

Respectfully

and ordered

the meeting

befor

paid

was adjourned

submitted,

'J!1~~E~ Af£nq

Beare
tary

Page I
MlDntes of the IatormatioBAl

,

meeting.

,---'C
~

Da~e Feb.23,

1971. Place Count7 Co~t

HOua8

The purpose of the meeting was to meet with Tarious owners of
property along the river from the Canadian border in Kittson to the
Village of Eo.eau in Roseau County.
Board member. present were Gust KTien of Ro.eau, MelTi. Larson
of ROB., Elby E~.trom Lancaster, Minnesota,
EDgiBeer Lloyd Oftedahl
of Crookston, Minnesota, and E.H. Nelson of Roseau exeautiwe secreta~.
The meeting was called to order by the secreta~ and those present were
info~.d
that thi. was an into~tioB&l
meeting aDd our Engineer would
be glad to answer~ any ~e8tion8
the7 might haTe regardtng the proje8t.
OUr engineer responded 8tated that he would to the be8t of his abilit7
with the info~tlon
he had at hand, answer th. ~estions
they might
haTe. Below i8 a list
of the people who at tented and asked to he heard;
Darrell SteiB Lancaster;
H8 has buildtags
on the south side of the riTer
Which apparently would be clos8 to the riyer ch&~~l and hi. ~estioD was
could the channel be moTed a little
farther north in order to Bot di~rb
his lawn in front of the h~se. Land is in Sec. 35, swt Caribou twp.
Thi8 wauld be referred to the A~
engineer..
John Bready
wm

LancasterJ

Lives in Sec 29 swt Caribou twp. no problems.

C. Sohmalts. Lanca8terJ

LiTes in lec. 3 Caribou twp. Has a cattle

8hed located in WE~t
of 33. Builtin
1968. Notes show a 200 it
Right of W&7 re~ired
which wauld po8lib~
re~ire
moTing if the shed.
Referred to Aray engiBeers.
George KOwaliuk, Lancaster;
Sec. 33 Caribou twp. His ~estUon was regarding surface water inlet to riTer from ~e north side.
'Nal informed
that to the best of our knowledge this would be proTided b7 opentngl in
dike.
Mike ~ro.kt,

Lancaster,;

Sec 34 caribou

'tYpe

50 problem8.

Clarence & Ren~ H7ll&nd;
Questioned the surface waters getting back
into the r1 ver. AdTised this would be proT1ded to the best of ~r knowledge.
Elmer Fo8ter,
and well Just north

to river

Badger, Mfna; Seo. 27 HEi Pohlitz
Twp. BAs a building
of the riTer
and south of the dike. ~t
haTe opening

from the Borth

side.

Same adTise.

Relford Holland RO8S'~ Sec 27 BWi 161-42. Pohlitz.
~estion
was 1s
he going to have to move his house, Also he has now three openings into
the rIver from the 8outh and the blue print 8how only two, with on on the
west 8ectlon lIne. Also need8 acceS8 to land in cutoff8 area.

r'"

Ferdinad Scbmldt, Badger, MInnl
Sec. 36 NEi Pohlitz.
A 110 needs access
to the land in the auto!! area. Could this be e&ined by wider dike to dri T8
OR.

,

C1iftor Transgrud, ~adger, Minn Seo. 28. BENE 163-42 Pohlitz.
~estion
r8gardiag culTert 4f 10 that the water can get into the riTer from the
south. Map ShOW8
no culvert on the west side ot roads # 113. A 180 needs
ODe on the south side ot the rlTer dlre.t~
aocre81 from M81fords House.
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IlarTiD D. Lindland Badger, Minn;
Question regarding culverts
on the south side which would be on the t l~
in 8ection 29.
There 1s a CJ:1Tert in the ba.:a.know.
Art & Melvin Nelson Badger, ~jn.
Sec. 30 -163-42 Pohlitz;
Need a culvert thru the dike on the 8outh 81de which would b. on
the i line sectioB 29. There i8 a culvert the bank DOW.
M7ron J Johnson Badger, Minn. 580.26

163-42 Pohllts.

--

No. Proble..

Obert SaDden, Badger, Minn. Sec 25 Ei BW 163-42 Pohllts;
No ~estioDB as he has DO l&nd aJoiDlng rlT8r.
Jt.m3 Arneso., Badger, Minn. Sec 27 - 163-42 Pohiits:
~e8tioD are
thet going to leaTe the opening into the rtTer on the north side
on the line between the east & west halt ot SEt 5eo.27. Reflrred
to Army Engineers.
A.lbert

Lee, :Badger, Kina.

Sec 29 Dieter.

wi SEts

:Bldg8 in

N.e~ opening into the riTer from the north and south.
Ue1tord T~~d,
questions.
Clarence

~&dger.

Johnson

Sec.

Elma.

SSeatloa

30 Dieter.

21 Pohl1~..

Same

:1'0 Problems.

Edger Johnson Deceased Represented b7 Clarence Johnson Sec.30.
Dieter Ei BE. lalet to river from north .ide DOWlocated in Ei
ot NEt sec.
BE 80.

30 Dieter

with

trap.

This

close

to the

SW corner

of th.-

Emil Lee Badger, Minn. See 28 Dieter.
!htnks the 24" culvert
# 41 nmning into the riTer from the south aide on the
line
between the S
& SEi See. 28
163-41.

wi

t

-

Ned Daftham Ross, Seo 26 Dieter; Needs opening into the riTer from
the south .ide located in the wi of SEt S80/26 and another opening

east of #47 approx1mate~ 80 rods.
Carrie Lee. Ros_. Minn. Sec 28 & 29 Dieter;
east & west halt ot SEi Sec. 29. OUr blue
or culTert into the riTer trom this ditch.
to the riTer trom the north side about 40
line in Sec.29. In section 1/ 28 there is
trom the north between the Ei&wi ot awi.

~

George Jorgenso., Ross, Minn. Sec. 26
riyer
from the Borth ~t
south if hi,
needs one east ot his building..
We ..re
grounds

asked if the army engineers
in this 8ectione

Regarding ditch between
prints show no opening
There Is also & cut ta
rods west ot the section
an opening into the rlTer

Dieter.
buildiags

Needs opening into
in sec. 26. Also

were aware of the

Indian

Burial
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George L1ns Badger, MinD. Sec SO Dieter

a180 Sec 25 & 26

Pohlitz.

was regarding the 36" culTert # 31 &: 32 Sheet # 15 of the
blue prints secti6n ., 25 Pohlitz.
They ~est10n this because the
~e.tion

watershed to the south i8 ~ite
extensiTe. Roleau county atlas shows
thi8 area souths of the inlet to be fed by marked water courses. See
page 10 Roseau Count7 Atlas.
Olo.t Ameson See 2'1 Dieter.
Curti ~otTold
appearing
26 Dieter.
No Problems.

Claren Wold appearing

Eo.., MiDI/.; No problems

tor

and with

tor Florence

Cordel!a

Wold with

Skro~Told

Section

-

land in Section 25 wwi
163-41. No Problems

DEi and part swi BEt and part ot .wi swt Sec. 25

Robert G. Lee, Badger, Minn Section 30 Dieter
SEt, ~e.tioD
on CulTert # 37 Sheet 15 ~1ue Prints.
This ditch
drains
tram about 6i

Lorne

Is the culTert

large

water.

south and also some area ealt.
this

handle

miles

Olson

Sec.

6 Spruce.

50.

Problems.

Signed. E.R. NelsoB
ExecutlTe
Schedule

for

2/24/71.

9 AM Roleau Lake to Richardson BriCge.
11 AM Richard8on Bridge to N7strom Bridge.
2.30 P.M. B7strom to cit7 1imit8 o~ Roseau.
4 P... Village o~ RO8eau.

r

Secretary.

enough to

Pagel
John A

IDformatloDAl

Meeting.

2/24/71.

. B1l1berg, RO8e~, MlDD. Sec22- Jad1,. H.W.

i

BAs 160 acre8 ot land in th18 sect1on which will be 1naccessable
when the ~toott
1. 4ag 1n unle,.
there 1. s0m8way to crO'8
the dike and ChaDD.l. Qg.est1oDed the SO" cuIn"
..terw
the cutoff
at a p'1nt between .ectio.
21 and 22 at about the middle ot the
s8ctio..
A. dolph U1T1n Ro8eau, K1nnesta. 580.23 s:Ii J'adi8.
Que8tion as to how he can get to the pie 8haped area which will

oreated in the :n:t or SEi.

!heodore 5jaaheta

5eo 23

Jadis.

shaped area created by the aut.!!

be

~.stiOB a. to &co... to h. pie
in the 51 o! NWt.

G1lmet & MarTin peder.qn
.eo 22 Jadis.
Same ~est1on.
The DOrth
pa rt of their land in .eo. 22 w1ll be cutoff b7 then.. cutoff.
Is there a pos8ibilit7
of building
a road from Manfred Holma
land in sec. 14 aDd build along the .eotlon line betw8en .ectioB
15 and 22. .

LeODardBJorkman 8ee. 25 Jad18. wi. There ls a bend In the rlTer
at the looation or the house on thll ra~. It the spoll were put on
the north slde and ~st ot the digging done on the north .1de 'th1.
would stralghten the rl~r
and glTe moor. room betw8en the hauae and
riTer. Needs &00eS8into riTer trom the s08th east or the build~.'..
William

and Et1a ~~~rtner

Sec 30 & 31 J&di8.

:10 problems.

section 36 Ja41.. On sheet # 20 structure 61 walls
for no gate.
Ed and Leonard ~Jorkman feel that this culvert
8hould
haft a gate. A Iso between P.a.Dge40 aDd 39 betwea sec'tloD 25 in
~
40 and sec'tIOD 30 in range 39 there Is a large M'tal cu!yen
of &pproxtnate~
48 or 60 slse wl'th a flap ga'te.
Ed. ~~rtDer

Ro4ne7 Nor~18t
Xo prob1eml.

appearing

tornStepheD A. Bor~18t.

880.31 Jad18 39.

. I~ has &180 been 8Ugge8~ed tha~ the cu~ott in 8ec~ion 23 be rerouted
and run on the quarter line in section 23 and into .ection 22 on the
~rter
line ot that section until
i~ hit. the riTer.
Edward Va'tudal :Badger, K1nnn. .ec 29 Pohl1ts.
Is somewhat 80nserned abaut the drainage he will get in ditch 69 when the big swamp
has water in it.
Leveme Haglund appearing

for

Thi1da Hag11mf 8eo.30 'Ba.JJge39 JadiB.1
6 range 39 Spruce. Mr. Haglund has
requste,.
that we inform the 8DgiDeen that he would Ju8t as Boon
have a 8poil bank on the north 8ide of the riyer &8 he believe8 that
would giye hin added protect16n aga1n8t flood.~

Refer to sheet # 21. In section

.. LeOD&rd Bjorkman Also .~te8 Jbat ., the dikes should be high
enough on the south 8id. 80 that the wate~ will not flow aut of the
riT8r into the south fi.ld8.

... See sheet 21 # 66 .tructure.th1s

"'*'

should have a gate

..
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Nystrtm Estate: Gordon Rugland appeared in their behalf. SeetioB
21 Range 39 Jadi8 additioD.
The could be a problem here as the h~s8
is located very clos8 to the riTer bank and the bank itself
i8 ve~
steep. See Plate 21.
Aeen Magansson Roseau, Minn. Section 12 & 13 Range 40 Jadis. Question.
the 81.e which is 24" and also the tact that it does not have a tlap
gate on .tructure # 70 plate #22.Mr. MagDns80n also stated that it
possible he would like to .ee the channel past his bui14inge run a
little
farther to the southeast and then the northwest bank could be
sloped. This wouid tend to stop the bank ere.ioa which exists. ~7
movint the channel a lIttle
farther southeast this would giT8 more
room for the ta~ buIlding.
including
the house.
Manfred A. O18on 8ect18n 12 Ja418 and 7 Spruce. No. Problems.
LeTerne Vistad appaer1ng tor the Ole Vi.tad tarma 1n section 12 Jadis
range 40 and part in section 7 Spruce rang. 39 west.
Needs entrance
into the riTer trom the west side to take care ot the slough.
Jerome Swenson now owns the land of Forrest Swenson in section 12
Range 40 W Jadis. He is also reprelenttng
the Forrest Swenson land in
sectioB 13 lame twp. No great problems.
The Carrie Nor~i8t
land in 8ection 6 Range 39 W Spruce i8 now owne.
b7 Bldor Norqui8t. W. note there i8 no building
shown and no exceptio.
shown on plate # 21.
Mr., Clara Goetzinger,Mr.
& Mrs, n.v. Harris,SelTin
Bertilrud,Albert
Boen, nev. Theodore Kronberg, and A Dn Skogatad appeared. They requested information which we .-re unable to 8Upply due to the fac~ that
we did not haTe the proper maps. We should haTe had maps and blu print.
so we could have shown the distance from Main aTe4~e on the west side
to the riTer.
Their big ~estion
was how ~ch are we going to lose
oj the eaWt .ie and what will we have left.
This we could Dot giTe
them.
I gave Mr. Of.tedal & city map and he will make up map on thi. sec~iOD
tor fUture u.e. I intormed the people in the Village that we would try
and ~t this information
tor them.
A Journed 5 P.K.
E.H. Nelson
ExecutiTe

Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE ROSEAU~IVER WATERSHEDDISTRICT
BOARD OF' MANAGERSMEETING HELQ..-QN
APRIL 12,

1971

The meeting
W8S celled
to order
by Ch8irm8n,
Willi8m
Prov8nce,
8t the courthouse
in the Villege
of Rose8u 8t 7:30 P.M..
8oerd
members present
were Williem
Prow8nce,
Elby Engstrom,
Melvin
Ler5on,
Meynerd 8re8ten.
Also present
were Cap Nelson,
Rey Sauve, Chester
Yon 8nd the following
members of the Advisory
Committee:
Cliffard
Trangsrud,
Vernon Erickson,
H8rold
Grothem,
Ed 8eumg8rtner
8nd
MelfordNelson.
County Commissioner,
Manfred
Holm, 8lso 8ttended.
The minutes

of

the

February

10,

1971,

meeting

were

reed

end

epproved.
The audit
of the finencie1
condition
of the Roseau River
Wetershed District
for the yeers
1969 end 1970 es prepered
by Cep Nelson
were thoroughly
reviewed
end on motion
of Meynerd 8reeten
end
seconded
by Melvin
Lerson,
were unenimous1y
eccepted
end Bpproved.

in

The ennua1 report
the above motion.

for

the y~

1969 and 1970 were also

approved

After
reviewing
the progress
on project
WD-I,
it wes tlhe decision
of the manegers
to- proceed.
The first
step wes to appoint
sppreisers.
The following
names were mentioned
as possible
cendidates:
Cerlos
Grove,
Chester
Dahlquist,
Ed Brandli,
Delmer Hegen and Sam Berglend.
A motion
was made by Maynard Br8eten
end seconded
by Mslvin
Laraoh,
th8t
Chairman
Provance
contect
the above mentioned
persons
for
ttle
job and in the event
he wes unable
to fill
the quote of three
from
the above five,
he' was to contect
enother
member of the boerd end
they would then meke the eppointments
to fill
the quote.
Motion
cerried.
A discussion
was had B1so on the financing
of the WD-1 project.
It was stBted
thet
thp county
wes committed
on this
project
and would
meke the necessary
arrangements
for fuf1ds.
It was also epproved
by
the board that
we Bsk the county
to furnish
the culverts
on the WD-l

project.

~

~~t"'~~

~'I('

'/10

A letter
~nd maps from the Minnesote St~te Hight,,~y Department
rBl~tive
to the remov~l of the impl8ce bridge,
constuct
bridge No. 68002
~nd eppurten~nces
thereto
over the Rose~u River together
tl-lith the Ch~nnel
work necess~ry ~s located in Section 23 ~nd 24 of township 163 North,
Renge 40 West in Ra8eeu County.
Engineer Seuve wes esked to review end
study the deteil
end blueprints
of the construction
end offer
en
opinion.
This he did end steted thet the n.ew construction
to the beet
of his knowledge wee edequete end sufficient.
Upon motion by Meynerd
Br8eten end seconded by Elby Engstrom thet we eccept the plens es
sufficient
wes unenimously
edopted.

Minutes
of the Rosesu River
Watershed
District
Bo8rd of Menagers Meeting
held on April
12, 1971
Page two

A request
wes then mede by Rey Seuve of the Roeeeu County
Engineering
Depertment
for epprovel
of the propoeed
new bridge
over
Center
Street.
After
coneldereble
discussion
end study
of the plens
presented
by Mr. Seuve,
emotion
wee mede by Elby Engstrom
end
seconded
by Melvin
Lerson
thet
the menegers
epprove
the bridge.
Motion
c8rried
un8nimously.
Cep Nelson brought
up the question
es to whether
or not we
should
continue
to pursue
the evenue of obtsining
funds for
the Roseeu
River
Flood Control
Project
from the Federel
Government.
It wes the
general
concensus
of opinion
thst
we continue
to investigste
this
source
of funding.
Mr. Nelson B1sD brought
up the question
BS to whBt could
be
done to expedite
the conclusion
of the Bgreement
between
the
CsnBdisn
Government
Bnd the Army Corp of Engineers.
It WBS suggested
thBt we contact
Mr. HowBrd Holmgren
of SprBgue,
Manitoba,
Bnd get
his opinion
on the question
of getting
citizens
of CanadB to contact
ttie officials
in Winnipeg
who are in chBrge of this
phBse of the
project.
This directive
was given
by theboBrd
to Cheirman
ProvBnce
and Nelson
to pursue
further.

A discussion was held regerding the status of Project No." WD-'2
located south and west of Roseeu. The Advisory Committee members
were questioned on this and they suggested thet each section line
running east and west be set up es en individue1
project,
their
thinking being thet this might be more competeb1e to the individual
18nd owner involved.
It wee e1so suggested thet these project

petitions

be , signed by the freeholders

effected.

It was the opinion

of the manegers thet the Advisory committee pursue thle
inMestigete the possibility
of eny futher ection.

matter

end

The stetus
of Project
No. WD-3, iDc8tad
in Ross, Dieter,
Moose
8nd Poh1itz
weB outlined
by Engineer
5euve.
He steted
thet
the 8urvey
8hou1d be completed
eometlme
in June but thet
ectue1
construction
could
not be etsrted
this
veer.
He e1so suggested
the possibility
of
splitting
this
project
up into
2 or 3 seperete
plene.
This will
be
explored
in the neer future.
Cap Nelson was retained
as accountant.
His duties
are to
install
a bookkeeping
system as approv~by
the State
Weter Resources
Board,
to make the audits
and such reports
as are required
by the
State
end local
board of managers,
to expedite
all
projects
and
to co-ordinete
the progrem with
the Army Corp of Engineers
on the
Roseeu River
Project.
Also to act as Executive
Secretery.
Th18 to
be done on an hourly
fee besls.
This motion
wes mede by Melvin
Larson,
seconded
by Elby Engstrom
end passed u8snimously.

Minutee
of the Roseeu River
Watershed
Boerd of Meneger Meeting
held on April
pege three

Dietrict
12, 1971

The following

the

bills

ware

presented

to

Board

RoSB8u Printing Company
Ray 58uve, Engineer on WD-3
E. H. "Cap" Ne1son- Audit Reports
There

10:30

being

no further

business,

the

for

S19.98~
256.00~
140.00

meeting

WeB edjourned

P.M.
Respectfully

/I.

.t

8pprova1:

submitted,

It~-

~n

A

"""G~:~~~er1/, {s~c~~~7-

et

MINUTES Of" THE ROSEAU RIVER WATERSHEDDISTRICT
.

BOARD Of" MANAGERSMEETING HELD ON

APRIL 26, 1971
The meeting
was called
to order
by ChBlrmen,
W1ll1em Provence
et the Court House in the V1llege
of Ros.eu,
et 7:30 P.M.
Boerd
members present
were W1ll1em P~ovance,
Elby Engstrom,
Guet Kveen,
~81Vit1 Lerson,
MBynerd Breeten.
Others
present
were Chester
Van,
Ray Saube, Cep Nelson,
Chester
Dahlquist,
Ed Brendl1,
HBrold
Grothem

end

It
meeting

S8Yt':::Berglend.

was moved and
be waivedsend

seconded
that
the
the motion
cerried.

minuta8

of

the

previous

Rey 5euve pre8ented
the report
of the 8ppreieere
to the menegere.
After
due coneideretion
end study,
e motion
wee mede by Julius
Larson,
seconded
by Elby Engstrom
that
the eppreieere
end engineers
report
on benefits
end demeges on project
number WD-l,
es eubmitted.
The motion
cerried
unenimouely.
The next order
of business
wee to set e dete for the heering
on
the ebove project.
A fine1
dete egreed upon for the hearing
wee Mey 17,
1971, et 8:00 P.M. et the Roseeu County Court
House Court
Room.
Mr. Seuve,
the engineer,
e1so spoke on the progress
being mede on the
project
known es WD-3.
He steted
thet
the engineering
is neering
cIJmp1etion
but thet
the work would not commence until
next yeer.
He e1so stet8d
thet
on one portion
of this
project
the cost might
be quite
high,
running
es much BS 86000.00
for three
miles.
However,
he did stete
thet
this
project,
when completed,
would be highly
successful
in the wey of dre1nege.
The following

bills

were

presented

to

the

Boerd

There
being
no
mede by ElPy

further
Engstrom

epprovel

850.00

Hsgen Insurance
CIsyton
Boroos
Edwin Boroos
Rey 5euve
Allen
BorDDs

motion

for

./

257.08 V
176.80 I
752.00.1

167.04.1
business,
the
and seconded

meeting
by Gust

Respectfully

wes edjourned
Kveen.

submitted,

upon

MINTUES OF THE ROSEAU ~IVER WATERSHEDDISTRICT
BOARD OF MANAGERS HEETING HELD ON

Hay 17,1971
The meeting
was celled
to order
by Cheirmen,
Willi.m
Provence,
at the Court
House in the court
room et 7:/JO P.M.
Allmenegers
were
present
es welles
Cep Nelson,
Executive
Secretery;
Rey Ssuve,
Project
Engineer;
Chet YQ{l, Legsl
Council
end Herold
Grothem from the Advisory
Board.
Chester
Dehlquist,
Edward Brendli
end S. B. Berglend,
viewers,
were slso in ettendance.
The upcoming
he.ring,
which wes scheduled
et
8:00 P.M. wes discussed
and a decision
8S to our method of presentetion
W8S formuletsd.
It was decided
thet
Mr. Yon ect ee spokesman for
the
board end le8d the witnesses
through
the v8rious
ph8ses of the progr8m.
The Boerd then temporarily
adjourned
their
meeting
8nd opened the he.ring.
The heering
wee opened with
remerks
bV Cheirmen
Provence
giving
e
generel
picture
of the project
end as to how the meeting
would be
hend1ed.
He also acknowledged
the petition
which hed been he~ded the
Boerd just
previous
to the meeting.
The petition
hed twenty-nine
sign8tures
end it wee noted th8t
only one of the signttures
wes thet
of e lend owner likling
within
the benefited'
Br d8meged eree.
The
other
signetures
were from ownere living
8long
the river
end most of
them west of the project.
Chelrm8n
Provance
then celled
on ettornev
Yon ta le8d the presentetlon.

Mr. Yon first
re8d the _fitton
end exp18ined the process by which
the petition
origin8ted.
He st8ted th8t the Rose8u County Commis8ioners
the Petition
8t the requrest
of the l8nd owners living
within
the dr8in8ge 8ree of the project
known 8S WD-l.
The Bo8rd felt
thet the Roseeu
River W8tershed District
should h8ndle the metter,
end in view of this
county ditch number 16 W8S turned over to themdistrict
for hendling
under their
jurisdiction.
The next witness
celled
wes Vernon Erickson,
former
Roeeeu County
Commissioner,
from the third
district.
Mr. Erickson
wes on the County
Boerd st the time the petition
was signed.
He steted
in his testimony
thet
the Boerd had been presented
with
e petition
requesting
this
dreinege
project.
After
study
by the Boerd they egreed thet
the project
had merits
and it wee et this
time thet
they turned
the metter
over to
the Watershed
District
for evBluetion.
He elso steted
thet
he felt
the
project
wes well
wort~while
end would be of great
benefit
to the lend
owner living
within
the confines
of the drainege
eree of ditch
16.

The next witness an the stand was Project
Engineer,
R. A. Sauve.
Mr. Ssuve explained
the v8rious
phases of the project,
from the beginning with
the survey
to the final
plans.
He explained
how the land
owners would be benefited
by the control
of the water
in the ditch
16 drainage
ares.
He also explained
how the viewers
exsmined
the area
by forty
8cre trects
to determine
the besis
for bensffts
and demeges.
He listed
the number of culverts
required,
81so their
size
8nd
10cetions.
The spoil
benk an the north
end of the project
would be
p1eced on the eest side of the ditch
in order
thet
it would serve e.
8 dike

to keQP eny weter

overflowing

to the e..t.

He e1so re~d the

8igned
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the report
which is on file
with
the
need end thet
project
weB sufficient.

lived
while

Boerd

of

MBnegers

ehowing

the

The next witness
celled
wee Arnold
Froseksr.
He steted
thet
he
within
the dreinege
eree end felt
thet
the project
wes worthend nBcess~ry
to the economy of the eree involved.

Mr. Nels
demege by the
Ppqject
would
eree.

Breeten
e1eo testified
th8t
he hed suffered
considereble
flood
lIJeter in the ditch
16 eree end thet
he felt
ths
be of Greet
benefit
to the people
within
the dretnege

The next witness
weB Emil O. Lee.
Mr. Lee steted
thet
he wes
against
the project.
It we. his opinion
thet
no more ditching
should
be dane until
the Rose8u River
Dreinege
Project
hed become 8 reelity.
He steted
thet
eny ditching
~ould
put more w8ter
into
the Roseeu River
thereby
edding
to the elreedy
extreme
flooding
conditions
of the river.
Mr. Seuve,
the engineer,
enswered
this
by eteting
thet
in reelity
it would not put more weter
into
the Roseeu River.
The weter
8t the
present
time finds
its
wey into
the river,
the only difference
being
thet
the distence
of tr8vel
will
be one mile
less then"previoue.
The
state
division
of weter
Blso concurred
with
this.
Mr. Clifford
Trengsrud
who does not live
area testified
as being
against
the project.
thet
he felt
no more ditching
should
be done
Dreinege
project
hed been completed.

John Trengsrud
should be done until
does not live within

in the essesed or benefited
His mein objection
was
until
the Roseeu River

e180 testified.
He bslieved
that no more dreinege
the completion
of the River Project.
He also
the drainage area of ditch 16.

C1erence
Wold, who also lives
outside
the eree,
brought
up the
question
es to why these projects
had to be done now end l~ it were not
possible
thet
it weit
until
the River
Project
wee completed.
It wes
steted
thet
Mr. Sauve herl enswered
this
question
by the fect
thet
this
project
wes not puttin~
more water
in the river.
Commissioner
Manfred
Holm asked engineer
Sauve why the ridge
the Bujava
farm had been cut through.
Mr. Sauve stated
that
this
a cleanout
jOb and that
the ditch
had only been restored
to its
original
specifications.
There being
Ch8irmen,
Will18m

no further
Provence.

testimony,

the ~8ring

by
was

wes edjourned by

The Boerd of M8n8gers meeting
which h8d been temporerily
8djourned
W8S then c8lled
to order
by CH8irm8n Provence
to 8Ct upon project
known
BS WD-l which W8S the subject
of the he8ring.
Tt-.;
testimony
W8S reviewed
8nd studied
for 8 consider8bl..e
length
of time 8nd the followl.flg
f8ctS
were disclosed.
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1.
Thet there
weB only one objection
from e lend owner within
dreinege
eree involved
out of e possible
fifty
or sixty.

2.
Th8t the Q5jections
rei sed by the petitioners
outside
the
dr8in8ge
8re8 involved
W8S 8~m8tter
of engineering
d8t8 8nd it W8S
their
opinion
th8t
88 long 89 the w8ter
from the are8 entered
the
river
through
the present
system there
would be no 8dverse
effect
by
h8ving
it enter
the river
over 8 distance
one mile
less.
The f8ct
W8S est8blished
th8t
there
W8S no incre88e
in the sres dr8ined,
therefore
the w8ter
volume would not be incre8sed.
3.

The fBctj

thet

ell

the

lend

owners hed been notified

mei1 to attend
the heering
end offer
eny objections
testimony
on the project
indiceted
these involved
benefits,
or dBmBges, were overwhelmingly
for the

by

Dr fBvoreb1e
in the Bssessments,
project.

4.
The engineering
dete showed the project
to be tufficient
end bensficiel.
Thet the improvement
would be conducive
to public
neslth
end promote
the general
welfere
end is in complience
with
the
provisions
end purposes
of this
chepter
end thet
the benefits
resulting
therefrom
will
be epproximetely
fifty
percent
greeter
then the cost of
the project
end demsges.

In view of this

the Board mede fl,nding~i accordingly
wes meoe by Melvin Lerson
end seconded by M8ynerd Bre8tan, which was cerried unanimously.

end the following

evidence,

order for construction

BEfORE THE RO~~U RIVER IaJAJ.Ji~~_H_E[)..Qj~$_rBICJ
In

the

Project

M8tter

of

the

Construction

of

8 Dreln8ge

8nd Flood

Cont~al

known 88 WD-l
fINDINGS

Of FACT AN ORDER

The 8bove entitled
m8tter
C8me before
the Bo8rd of M8n8gers
of
the Rose8u River
Wetershed
District
et the Court
HOU8B in the Vi11ege
of RoseBu, RoBe8u County,
Minnesot8,
on the 17U1 d8Y of M8Y, 19718t
8 o'clock
P.M. upon 8 project
petition
d.ted
July
13, 1970 8nd signed

by the Rose8u County

Bo8rd of Commissioners.

At the

time

Specified,

v8rious
witnesses
were c811ed 8nd testified
8S to the fe888bi1ity
of
the project
8nd the Bo8rd of M8n8gers of the Rose8u River
W8tershed
District
h8ving
he8rd the testimony
on beh81f
of the project,
8nd in
opposition
thereto,
8nd being
fully
8dvised
in the premises,
m8kes
the following:
FINDINGS

OF FACT

1.
Thet an the 13~ day of July,
1970, e Petition
was signed
by the
Roseau County Board of Commis~ioners
requesting
the construction
of
approxim8tely
one end ane-faurth
miles
of new drainege
ditch
and the
repeir
of approximetely
three
m~l.s
of existing
drBin8ge
ditch,
formerly
known a8 County Ditch
No. 16 loclted
1n the Townships
af Ross
end Dieter,
Roseau County,
Minnesota.

I
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2.
That the Project
based on seid survey

hs1d on Msy 17, 1971

Engineer
according

hes made his
to lew.

3.
Thet three
disinterested
freeholders
Minnesots
were duly eppoihted
es uiewers
project
end their
report
hes been filed

survey

of the Stete
of
in connection
with
seid
with
the Boerd of Menegers.

4.
Thet due notice
of the hearing
on the
report
end the engineer's
report
hes been
law.

project,
the viewers'
duly given
eccordlng

-5.
Thet the Bo8rd of Menegers of the Roseeu
h8ve juri,sdiction
over seid metter,
end thet
sufficient.
6.

Thet

the improvement

be conducive
to public
is in comp1ience
with
Minnesote
Stetut~s.

es set

forth

end report

in

RiverWstershed
the Petition

the project

to

District
is

peti.tion

will

hee1th
end promote
the genere1
welfare
the provisions
end purposes
of Chepter

end
112,

7.
Thet the project
engineer,
R. A. S.Uve,
hes mede hie report
end cost estimste
end estimetes
thet
the cost of the:construction
of the project
wilL
be 118,046.58,
Df which Fsdere1
sid h.s been
received
in the emount of $5,500.00.
8.
Thet the viewers
duly eppointed
end quelified
heve mede their
report
thet
the project
will
benefit
the lends effected
in the
amount of 827,640.00
end will
ceuse demeges to the lends
effected
in the amount of 82,200.00
end thet
therefore
the benefits
resulting
from the project
will
be greeter
then the cost of the construction
end the demeges ceueed by seid construction.
9.
Thst
District

based
Board

upon the following,
of

Menagers

the

Rose8u

River

Watershed

hsreby
ORDERS

1.
be,

Thet the construction
and the Berne hereby

of
is,

Wetershed
District
Project
ordered
end esteb1ished.

No.

WD-1

2.
Thet bid.
for the construction
of the work be~ celled
for end
that
notice
thereof
be given
by pub1icetion
for
two successive
weeks in the Construction8uIletin,
published
at 1022 Upper Midwest
Building,
425 Hennepin
Avenue,
Minneepo1is,
Minnesote
55401,
end
that
the bids
thereon
be received
and opened et 8 o'clock
p,m. on
the ?II dey afJ868tef
""971, et the court
house et Roseeu,
Minnesote.
.3.
the

That the report
8eme hereby
i8,

of the project
confirmed.

engineer,

R.

A.Seuve,

be,

end

'"
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4.
Thet the findings
end report
of the
Dehlquiet,
5. B. Berglend
end Ed Brandli
ere,
confirmed.

eppreieers,
C. B.
be, end the seme hereby

5.
Thet 8 certified
copy of this
order
be filed
with
the Auditor
of the CQJ]nty of Roseeu,
the Minnesot8
Weter Resources
Boerd,
the
Commissioner
of Conservetion,
the Director
of the Division
of Weters
end the M1nnesote
St8te
Department
of Heelth.
Dated

the

this

17ib dsV of

Mev,

1971

Upon motion by Elby Engstrom
folloh/ing
cleims
were 8pproved

end seconded
8nd ordered

by Gust
p8id:

~~

RO8eeu Printing
Co.
Cleyton
Boroos Survey WD-3
Edwin Boroos Survey WD-3
Allen
Boroos"
"

S. B. Berglend
E. H. Nelson,

86.40

e'.52V;
96.00

80.00./

70.00

fees

no further

bueiness,

the

140.00 ~
112.00.1"
meeting

Respectfully

NGta:

MBnBgers per diem includes

this

./

150.29~
67.20 ,/

E. Engstrom
- Per Diem and Mile8ge
Melvin
LarsonPer Diem & Mileage

being

t/"

70.00'/ to "
~~

% supp.
Gustav Kveen, Mgr Per diem % Mileage

There

~

4ao.OO

"

Sec.

"f ,,{ff

127.04 .,.,...,

R. A. Sauve Engineer"
Meynerd BreQten-Per
Dt.m & Mileege
Wm. Provence""
"
Chester
B. Dehlquist
- Viewer

Edwerd Brandli

Kveen

wes edjourned.

submitted,

meeting

on 5/17/71.

~

V

MINUTES Of THE ROSEAURIVER WATERSHEDDISTRICT
BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING HELD ON

June,'. ],~'.1
The meeting
wes celled
to order
by Cheirmen,
Williem
Provence,
st the Court
House in the Villege
of Roaeeu et 8:00 P.M..
Bo8rd
Membere present
were Williem
Provence,
Gust Kveen, Melvin
Lerson
end Mevnerd Breeten.
Others
present
were CAp Nelson
end Rev S.uve.

motion

for

As.ding
of
by Melvin

the minutes
of the previous
meeting
weB weived
Lerson,
seconded" by Gust Kveen snd cerried.

The following
bids on project

bids were received
in response
to the notice
WD-1 published
on Mmy 2~
and May 27, 1971:
Amt of b.d

Chinny Construction
Co. Greenbush
Stephen Excmvmtion Co., Stephen
Kelly Construction
Co., Crookston
Dumne Comstock - Rosemu
Novacek & Gonsharo8kiGreenbush
R8dnick & Jenson Bonstr.
- Thief
River
O. K.
Irving

on

S10,7~.DO
9,521.36
11,993.85
13, Z13. 18
11,067.89
Fm11s

11,901..75
11,505.90
22,400.05

Mmchine Co. - Roseau
Laneppm Constr.
- Auron

All bids were reviewed
by the Boerd.
The bid from Stephen
EXc8vetion
Compeny being
the lowest
wes checked
for errors
end
sufficient
bond.
This wes ell
found to be in order
end e motion
wes mede by Melvin
Lerson,
seconded
by Meynerd Breeten,
thet
the
bid from the Stephen
Excevet~$b
Compeny be eccepted
in the emount
of 19,521.36.
Motion
cerried.

The follo...1ng bills
Roseau
Chapin

Printing
Publishing

were presented

Co., Co.,

There being n 0 further
upon motion
by Melvin
Lerson

sdv.
sdv.

for

.pprovel

bids
bids

end ordered

pe1d:

122.55.1
32.40 tI

business,
the meeting
end seconded
by Gust
Respectfully

wes edjourned
Kveen.
submitted,

FA
P;:;-/~.".
"':~;r~~~
~
~e~ r ~~~:'::23

-

~

OF THE ROSEAU~
WATmsHEDDISTRICT
BOARD OF MANAGERSMEE,'lDlG HELD ON
AUGUST 2, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, William Provance,
at the Court House in the Village of Roseau at 7:00 P.M. Board
memberspresent were Maynard Braaten, Melvin Larson, William Provance
and Gust Kveen.
Reading of the minutes for
and approved.
The follewing
by MelVin Larson:

the last

five

meetings were heard

zootion was made by Maynard Braaten and seconded

Motion made to authorize Ray Sauve, our EngjJ1eer, to remove
the 60" culvert and replace with a 48" culvert at the SWcorner
of the NW! of the NWi, Section 15 - 162 - 41, Ross and install the
removed 60" culvert (CMP) on the west side of the swi of the NW!,
Section 10 - 162 - 41, Ross township. Motion carried.
Motion made by Melvin Larson, seconded by Maynard Braaten to
approve payment of contract on WD-l to the stephen Ex:cavating Co~-JJ'Y"
as follows:
Amount of contract $9,521.36 less 10% ($952.13) being
withheld until completion of contract, leaving a net total of
$8,569.23 to be paid at once as follows:
The amount of $5,400.00 to
l?y paid l?y the Roseau County Highway Department and the balance of
~ $.3,169.23 paid out of general f'unds by the Roseau River Watershed
District.

The motion was unAnimnusly passed.

The treasurers
approved.

report

compiled 'b7 E. H. Nelson was read and

A report on the progress of project WD-3 was given by Engineer
Ra7 Sauve as follows:
All the field work is completed.
On the
farthest
west lateral
the plan is 95% completed.
On the farthest
east lateral
the plan is 50% complete and on the central lateral
the plan is about 10% complete.
The report is about 60% completed.
A motion was made by" Gust Kveen and seconded by Melvin Larson
that the document necessary to be filed with the CountY' Board be
completed and tiled at the earliest
possible date 80 that the
assessments can be made against all of the affected propertY'.
Motion carried.
The Board also authorized
those affected on project ~1.

the treasurer

to pay the damages to

Upon motion by ~st Kveen and seconded by Melvin Larson,
following
claims were approved and ordered paid:

the
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Ray Sauve (Inspection on WD-l)
$192.00 V'
Clay't,on Boroos (Survey on WD--3)
524..38 v
Bruce Boroos (Survey on WD-3)
131.00"""
Edwin Boroos (Survey on WD-3)
421.60 v
Ray Sauve (Engineering on WD-3)
988.80 ,./
Roseau m.ectric (Moving line on WD-l) U28.95 ""
E. H. Nelson (Accounting & Expense) 292.00 v'

There being no further

busmess, the meeting was adjourned.
Respect uf'ul1.1"gubIIi t ted,

&a~;~

~

OF THE ROSEAURIVER WATERSHED
DISTRICT
BOARDOF MANA.GERS
MEE,WrING
HELD ON
OCTOBER
4., 1971

The meeting was called

to order by Cha~n

at the Roseau County Court House in the Village

Wi 11j ~

Provance,

of Roseau at 7:00

P.M. Board members present were William Provance, Gust Kveen, Melvin
Larson and MayJlard Braaten.
Others present were E. H. Nelson,
executive secretary" and R. A. Sauve, EZlgineer.

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
The treasurers
and approved.

report

and compiled ~

E. H. Nelson was read

The viewers final report and Lien statement showing the
detailed statement as to the cost of Project WD-l and the tabular
forms showing complete description, number of acres ~ tracts
of 40 acres, amount of benefits per 40 acres, cost factor, amount
to be assessed, damagesawarded to each 40 acre tract and the net
amount to be assessed per 40 acres. Also a recapitulation
sheet
showing the amount of assessment to be recovered and also the
amount of damagespaid out in cash. There also appeared a S1mlDary
of the tabular sheets showing other pertinent figures.
A motion
was made ~ Gust Kveen and seconded ~ Melvin Larson that the
above reports be approved and that the County Board be instructed
to Levy the assessments provided in the Lien statement and to
spread said assessment over a ten year period with interest at the

rate of

6%

per annum. Motion was 'Unanimouslypassed.

A discussion was held regarding the culvert
Knute Bytuglien and the matter was tabled.

requested by

After a lengthy discussion regarding the question of
membership in the Minnesota Association of WaterShed Districts,
it was the general concensus of opinion that the Board of Managers
would gain a lot of valuable in.fo~tion
and benefits by becoming
associated with this organization.
It was felt that the past
experience of other districts
and how they resolved their problems
would be of great benefit.
A motion was made by Maynard Braaten and
seconded by Gust Kveen that the Roseau River Watershed District
submit their application for Membership in the above mentioned Association and that the following delegates and alternates be appointed
to attend the meeting to be held on November29, 1971. Hour and
place to be designated in the near future by the Corporation
officers.
Maynard Braaten and WjlJj~m Provance to act as delegates
and Gust Kveen and Melvin Larson to act as alternates.
unanimously .

Motion carried

The following
cl A.jms were approved upon motion by Braaten and
seconded by Larson.
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Mrs. Delame Larson (typing for ~eer
R. A. Sauve (~eeriDg
on WD-1)
Citizens State Bank (coPY' paper)
IJ.Oyd Oftedal

(~eering

Sauv.e on WD-1)

on Roaeau River

Project

Rose Strandlund (t~
Lien statements)
II.iO't'"N I NoS,
The following budget for the Watershed District
was discussed and adopted as follows:

overall

Administration

$ 50.00
750.00
750.00
750.00
200.00
$750.00
100.00
100.00
2(XX).00
per mi. 2<XX>.00
175.00
5000.00
$12625.00

budget
Bud8et totaJ.

1,874.4.3 ';'

17.00 v
rtllP~
for the year 1972

Bond Premiwn
Adm.
Board MembersPer Diem
Adm.
Engineering
Projects
LegaJ.
Projects
LegaJ.
Adm.
Audits reports, ect.
Adm.
Supplies
Adm.
Membership State Association
Adm.
Conting81cy Reserve
Projects
Project WD-3 remainjng engineering & plans .500.
Association meeting expense
adm.
Loan repayment
Other
Total

$ 57.60 '-('
880.00 v'
19.40 t/'

$2,125.00

Above motion was carried
Upon D¥)tion by Kelvin Larson and seconded by Maynard Braaten,
followillg
resolution
was adopted:

the

BE IT ~OLVED, that pursuant to M.S.A. Section 112.61, subdivision .3,
the Roseau River Watershed District
does hereby" levy an ad V'al.oremtax.
levy of three mills on each dollar of assessed valuation of all taxable
property w:1.thin the district,
such f'unds to be used for general
administration expenses and for the construction and E.1.ntenance of
project of comnonbenefit to the district.
There being no further

business,

the meeting was adjourned.

A~

se~~--H

